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LOSSES OF MISSIONARIES."SAPHO" ROUGHLY HANDLED.

THEATRICAL NEWS
bank account. The attachment was
granted by Justice Andrews of the New
York supreme court.

Miss Nethersole means to light the
case to the end.

NewAdelaide Thurston in a
Tart Is'ext Season.

CALVE FORSAKES OPERA."
Great Singer Will in Future Devote

Her Ability to Drama. Endorsed fcy physicians for its Paritv. Slrenoih and General
Excellence, invteoratin? tor the toilet.

next season of being "the only light
opera prima donna at the head of her
own company in America": but doubt-
less Miss Glaser's essay will not greatly
perturb this young woman, who has
cow very firmly established herself.

A New "Ben Hur."
Klaw & Erlanger have engaged Wil-

liam Farnum, a comparatively un-
known actor, but who is said to possess
considerable ability and Dromise. to
play the role of Ben Hur next sea-
son. For some time these manager's
have been seeking for .a young man
capable of playing the part, who would
in. his personality fit the physical idea
of the character. Mr. Farnum was
"discovered" while a member. of, the
Grand opera- house stock company in
New Orleans, where he prove! very
successful last season in leading roles-H- e

is 26 years of age, and a Bostonian.
He made his debut in boys', parts with

"Will Be Seen in "The Greatest
Thins in the World."

William Winter Pays His Respects to
the Nethersole Play.

Mr. William Winter, dramatic critic
of the New York Tribune, paid this in-

teresting farewell to "Sapho:""The obnoxious play of 'Sapho' was
acted at Wallack's theater last night,
for the last time. This farrago of fe-
culent trash has been current here for
more than three months, and, notwith-
standing its exceptional stupidity, it has
attracted many spectators. It came
with a bad reputation artfully fostered
in the west and there are persons who
always will attend an exhibition which
is heralded as in any way improper. It
was then subjected to an ingenious
prosecution bad in its origin, weak in
purpose, insincere in motive, and im-

practicable in method and, in that way.

shaving-- , or after exercise. As a remedv. it ESS
"controls ail pain, bleeding; and inilammatioiu

One American Missionary in Turkey
Loses $11,000 Worth of Clothing!

To the Editor of the State Journal:
If the press of the land may be credited

our nation has been threatening war on
poor old Turkey to obtain payment for
damages suffered by American missionar-
ies in an outbreak at Harpoot. These
damages are fixed at $87,i)is5. of this sum
$43,700 consists in injuries to missionary
buildings. $32,677 for personal losses of the
missionaries and $11, WS, the loss on stocks
and apparatus.

Every reader would like to know what
style of buildings these missionaries occu-
pied, damages to which (not their destruc-
tion) amounted to $43,700? If the loss cov-
ered one-ha- lf the value of those build-
ings the dimes and pennies of our Sundayschool children and the donations of zeal-
ous women have been used in erecting
palaces costing $87,400.

The phrase "loss on 'stock and appara-
tus" may have a meaning, but it is too
obscure' for ordinary minds. I wish some
competent man would examine it with a
Crookes Tube and Roentgen rays. In what
stocks were these servants of God specu-
lating? and what "apparatus" did they

IIEHE AS 'LADY BABBIE'

London, June 9. Calve, interviewed
before leaving London for her farm at
Chateau Cabrieres, in the Cevennes,said:

"I have decided to leave the operatic
stage. I shall remain in Europe this
year to create 'Bruneaud I'Ouragan" at
the Paris Comique in the autumn. After
that ,1 shall devote myself to drama. I
will see whethex I can 'not do better in
drama than in opera. - ". -

"When I shall have tried the French
dramatic stage I shall try the Italian.

- J
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Robert Downing eleven years ago. He
has played in George E. Lothrop'sstock company in Boston, with Mar-p- al

et Mather's juvenile man, and was
in Olga Nethersole's support when she
was under the management of Daniel
Frohinan.

POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT cares itching or bleeding
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But the personal losses of these poor'
missionaries appeal to our sympa-
thies with over-masteri- power;
That devoted disciple. Rev. C. II. Wheeler,lost $a.010 worth of Drowerty. He lost

inis tning nas become quite a passionwith me, and I must treat myself to re-
alization, perhaps treat myself to fail-
ure. But my mind is made up.

"There are worlds of expression in
drama absolutely beyond your reach in
operar there are situations in opera in
which I find myself an absolute idiot.
The very mode of expression in operaticart is false, the whole of it unreal,, un-
true. It is not fo in drama, though thathas its conventionalities. In dramatic
art for instance Duse one can die nat-
urally and modulate the voice accordingto the organic necessities of the situa- -

iosity, once aroused, is readily made re-

munerative, and the dealers in this
dirty rubbish have, no doubt, got their
pecuniary reward. They have not ob-
tained anything else, however, as the
public- - w ill teach them. Miss Olga
Tethersole, in leaving the American
theater to which it is hoped she will
not return may rest assured that no
thoughtful person irt this country hon-
oring the stage and respecting the pro-
fession of which she is a member, will
recall her conduct in this matter with-
out profound regret and reprobation."There are better things than worldly

notes and bonds for $2,200 with $1.&X) of ac
crued interest. He had clothing and ma
terials which were damaged (not de HAEIJY E. GA.VTTT. Manager. TELEPHOSE No. 09l

7. W. GAVITT PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.,
Printing Department of W. W. Gavitt Medical Co.

stroyed) to the amount of $1,342. For lost
furniture he claims $1000, for lost bedding
$230, for lost provisions, fuel and medi-
cines, $750 and for boots' and shoes $35. I

Collier's Baseball Team.
Willie Collier has made up the base-

ball team which is to represent the ac-
tors" colony at St. James, L. 1., this
summer as follows: Charles Bigelow,tenter field: John Hogarty. iirst base;
Willie Collier, pitcher; John Hyams,left field; Jerome Sykes, right field;
Mike Heckert, second uase; Thomas
Garricks, shortstop; Joseph Coyne,
catcher; W. Smyth, third base: um-
pire, Otis Harlan; scorer, Joseph

wish he hiid senarated the lost clothin
from the lost "materials" (whatever that 90may meani so mat we couia muui.se in
crying spell over each. Some inquiring

One ot the Largest Exclusive Job Printing Offices in the City.
UR FACILITIES enable us to turn out work in many case the same day received. Pivf

rresses, an tne Latest styles or 1 ype, ana experienced union Junor, ppeat tor them,
selves. When you are in need of auytliing: in our line, send us samples by mail, or call

minus would like to Know wnat propertywas disguised under the name of "ma-
terials?" In the absence of further infor-
mation we have a right to presume it was
trinkets for commerce with the heathen.

Rev. C. F. Gates is a conspicuous suf-
ferer. He lost clothing valued at $S79, sad-
dlery $145, bedding $379 and boots and
shoes $72.

Miss E. C. Wheeler, who appears to be
the only member of the sisterhood at that
station, seems to have been almost linan-ciall- v

ruined. She lost clothing valued at
$11.03S, pictures at $300, bedding $215 and

us up oy leiepnone, ana our man win can on you ana quote prices tnal s nis Dusiness.
W$ can save you money on your printing. -- OIVE L'S A 1VIAL ORDER.

601-60- 3 E. Fourth St.,1Telephone 99. 400-402-4- 04 Adams st. Topeka, Kans.

Theatrical Notes.
Joe Ott is a petitioners in bankruptcy,with liabilities of tL.iio and no assets.
Fregoli is in Paris, where he is makinga hit with his remarkable impersonations.The latest star announcement for next

season is Pilar Morin, who will be seen
in "Camille" and Carmen."

Mamie Gilroy will plav the leading sou-bret- te

part with the Otis Harlan com-
pany which McKee and Harris will put

The young lady who a year ago was
selected by Charles Frohman to "boom"
Maude Adams by making the Maude
Adams production of "The Little Min-

ister familiar in territory not visited
by the original "Lady Babble" will be
next year with Mrs. Le Moyne In "The
Greatest Thing in the World." She is
Miss Adelaide Thurston, who was seen
in this city during the past season in
an identical second production of the
Barrie play. "

Misv Thurston i3 particularly re-

membered by the Topeka people
who saw "The Little Min-
ister." Her portrayal of "Lady Babbie"
formed one of the really pleasant fea-
tures of the theatrical season. Her
coming was wholly unheralded and her
name did not appear in heavy type on
the theater programmes, but when the
jierformance concluded there were
many Topeka theater goers who won-
dered just how Miss Adams could have
Improved upon, the character. Her
"Babbie" was bewitchingly mischiev-
ous and at the same time charmingly
womanly, a combination calculated to
Interfere admirably with the religious
duties of "Gaven Dlsharts."

But few younsr ladiea of the stage
have made as rapid strides as Miss
Thurston. But few young ladies have
been so quick in showing their ability
and therein ia the reason. As a second
to Misa Adams she held a most Import-
ant positiun last season. Next year she

lwyr u r v ' t J itv''
boots and shoes at 5i0.

When Jesus sent his disciples on a mis-
sionary enterprise he charged them to
take neither purse nor script. They were
not even directed to pull weeds or split
wood for cold suppers like our American
tramps. The three mission-
aries at Harpoot probably did not take
kindly to the begging industry and there-
fore laid in a huge stock of supplies for
stomach and bodies. Brother Wheeler

on me ron.u next season.
Henry Miller goes to the Pacific coast

for a summer seitson of three months,
producing successful plays. Sadie Marti-net will be leading lady.John Frew's play for next season maybe "A Man of Forty," in which GeorgeAlexander is now appearing in London.

Sylvia Gray, one of the famous Gaietv
girls, and the one who Introduced skirt

RIDE A flATIOfiAL
The Best Wheel Hade.

$40, $50, $60, $65
"All kinds of Repairing neatly done.

Give us a trial on your next job

U. S. CYCLE CO.,
118 East Eighth St.

alone had $730 of food and medicines:
Brother Gates had a wardrobe that would
have astonished Beau Brummel, but he
was out-do- by Sister Wheeler. His out-t- it

of clothing and foot-ge- ar was valued
at $S51. while hers was placed at $12.ulSU..

dancing to this country, is among other
professionals, located in Australia.

The story that Maud Adams said thatSarah Bcrnhardt's performance in L'Aig-lo- n

is not good enough to go in America John the Bautist sat down to Ins dinhas been denied.
ner of sweetened bugs dressed In a gar-
ment of camel's hair, held in place by a
leather strap and he was a missionary.
His followers. Wheeler, Gates and
Wheeler, are rivals of Lueullus in style
and abundance while "Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like unto one of
tliese."

wtU ba seen in a principal part with

I have lived more than a third or a cen--
turv in the city of Washington, D. C,
nmidst "jobs," "log rollings" and general'if 's, ' skull-dugger- y where peculations and
treasury lootings are common as microbes Smoke the Best

5c Cigar on Earth.
In lever, Dut 1 nave never wunessea a
narallel to this attemut at larceny. One
thing is certain. If those claimants actual

'.WM-'''- ' ' V' ly possessed tne equipments tney ciaim
to have lost, thev were living lives of

r.
; Aw1 duplicity and meanness unfitting them for

missionary mmes. arm ii tney nave neu
about their possessions, they are not de-

serving of anv recompense. In either
event their claim against mrKey instead

James A. Herne does not smoke, andhad to take lessons in how to handle the
pipe which he pretends to smoke in hislatest play, "Sag Harbor."

Helen Bertram has been secured byKlaw & Erlanger for the prima donnarole in "Foxy Quiller." Jerome Svkes
and Adolph Zink will also be members ofthis company. Paula Kdwsrdes, the well-kno-

Casino soubrette. has been securedfor the principal soubrette role.
The soubrette to take Lula Glaser's

place with Francis Wilson has at lastbeen found. It is Minnie Ashley, who
made quite a metropolitan success in the
"Runaway Giri " and "The Geisha." Miss
Ashley signed a contract with ManagerAriel Barney lhst Wednesday in New
York.

Julia Marlowe has accepted for produc-tion a new play entitled "The Awaken-
ing," written by Harriet Ford and Beat-
rice de Mille. authors of "The Greatest
Thing in the World."

Charles Frohman has begun buying Lon-
don plays. He has the American rishtsof "Lady Huntworth's Experiment." bv
R. C. Carton, author of "Iord and Ladv
Alsy," and "Wheels Within Wheels." andhas lust bouarht "The Ladder of Life," an
English military drama by Charles Rog-ers. He has also eia.ged F. KinsleyPeile to dramatize Mary Cholmondeley's
novel, "Red Pottage."

Although David Belasco has secured the
American rights to Ibsen's latest play."When W Dead Awaken," it is rumoredthat Blanche Kates and not Mrs. Carter
will play in it. "The Queen's DrawingRoom,'' is supposed to be the play set
aside for Mrs. CbLrter. An offer was made
to Miss Bates by Richard Mansiield last
week, and in declining it the actress is
said to have given the information con-
cerning her prospects for becoming a Mar.

George W. Lederer. one of the proprie-tors of "An American Keautv," now

of being enforced by war snouid oe ig-
nored and the claimants shunned by every
lover of truth and justice.J. CLEMENT SMITH.

ifMy' t!c Manufactured by Geo. Burghart.
t'fif'.V' ?S. A. ' . lrvVv

Maud Adams as "Lady Babbie."

gain as this young woman may live to
earn. The pretense that, in personat TEETH EXTRACTED "WITHOUT PAI1T.WfMrf'if' f i ' CO) ing an infatuated French harlot and

suggesting consequences of a life of sin
and shame, the actress has been doing
any good, is either silliness or hypo-
crisy for experience has amply shown
that the 'frightful example' has always
been a cause of evil. Any play having a
harlot for its heroine, calling special at-
tention to her, as such, and inviting the

playing in London, has offered a privateoox to Mr. fcmitn. member ot parliament.

Teeth extract-
ed free when
plates are or-

dered.

Office established
in Topeka ten

Tears ago.

who recently criticised the staite before
that august body. Mr. Lederer says he
will take "An American Beauty" off the
stage it Mr. smith does not admit it is

community to a study of the ethics of
depravity is an injury to public morals,
an offense to refinement, and a degrada-
tion to the stage, and therefore unfit to
be seen."

clean and wholesome.
Although it was generally understood

KANSAS' OPPORTUNITY.
C. E. I"aulkner Calls Attention to

Need of Systematic Charity Work.
To the Editor of the State Journal:

It will be something of a comfort to
the good people of Kansas who co-

operated in the work of receiving and
entertaining the visiting delegates to
the recent National Conference of Char-
ities and Correction, and in the organi-
zation of the Kansas state conference
of charities and correction, to know-tha- t

the verdict of veteran leaders of
the national conference is that of en-

thusiastic approval of the results of the
meeting. All agree that Kansas is
again in the presence of an opportunity
for leadership in an important advance
to support a charity rt prevention,
while not neglecting the duties imposed
by the. charity of relief, which is a part
of humane civilization.

The organization of the state confer-
ence which is to become a school for
the study of laws and methods, and the
encouragement of orderly beneficence,
has been accomplished under peculiarly
favoring conditions. Its first president
occupies the chair of sociology in the
state university, and will bring to his
task a zeal and habit of study which
w ill be of great service in the beginning
of such a work.

The appeal now lies to. the good citi-
zenship of the state to aid the effort
in every practicable way, and in man-
ner which will be outlined in due time.
It ought also to be restful to know
that the alignments in this advance
are not to. be disturbed by difference
in politics or religion. Misfortune is
an impartial blight which descends
upon all classes and conditions of so-

ciety, and appeals for the unselfish
service which alone can defeat the ills

mat Alary Aiannenng was under con-
tract to star for F. C. Whitnev next seaLULU GLASER EXPLAINS. son, last Monday the lady put her name
to a five years' contract to appear undertne management of t rank McKee. Miss

Set of Teeth 5 00
Best Set (S. S. White.... 8 OO
Bridge Teeth 3-5-

Porcelain Crowns 4 - OO
22-- Gold Crowns 5-0-

Gold Fillings Si nP
Silver Fillings 50c to S 1
Extracting 25o
With Odontunder or Vital- - CAn

ized Air 0UC
Mannermg will assume the title role
"Janice Meridith" and should help mater-
ially to make the play a success. Mr. Mc-
Kee has been on a hunt for an actress to
fit the part for some months and finally All work guaranteed. Open evenings till 8 o'clock.

DRS. LYON & HEATHERLY.
Dental Parlors, 511 Kansas Ave., over W. A. L. Thompson Hardware Co.

Glorious News.
Comes from rr. D. I. Cargile, of

Washita, 1. V. te writes: "ifilectrlc Bit
ters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula
which had caused her great suffering: for
years. Terrible sores would break out

Gives Her Reasons For Resigning
From the Wilson Company.

Lulu Glaser. in a recent interview ex-

plaining her reasons for quitting th?
Francis Wilson company, said:

"Mr. Wilson and I agree that I can
never be more in his company than Mr.
Wilson's soubrette. Even if the bill-
boards read, 'And Lulu Glaser' after
his name, to the public it would always
be Francis Wilson alone. No one can
ever nope to be a with him.
His place in the affections of the pub-
lic ia permanent and lasting. It will
always regard him affectionately. So
long as I remain in his company, no
amount of hard work and publicity can
make me an equal star with him,
though he has expressed the hope that
such a combination could be effected.
Hence, we separate, I to make an in-

dividual appeal for recognition to the

on her head and face, and the best doeAdelaide Thurston as 'Lady Babbie."

E BEST GOAL
tora could give her no help: but now her
health is excellent." Klectric Bitters is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salttion; one can whisper, sob, even speak

hoarsely, while a singer's chief preoc rheum, uicers. boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels.cupation is the production of pleasing ON EARTH.expels poisons, helps digestion, builds up
the strengrtn. Only 60 cts. Sold by va

sounds.
"For me, farewell to opera for the un-

trammelled ways of modern drama."
Calve is French by descent, with a

goner, druggist, 731 Kansas avenue. Guar
anteed.

touch of Spanish, but finds English aud i-
- i;ui'm i, lit A R C E L Iiences sympathetic in a degree second

only to American. She is highly intel
following which I have built up in my
nine years of work with Mr. Wilson;
he to continue as a separate star, as
heretofore."

From this it will be seen that Alice
Neilson will not have the distinction

The camel remarked to the ape:
"I think it's a mighty poor japeTo light with a jumpOn the top of my hump
When I said: 'Just get on to my shape'"

Chicago Record.

lectual, and, when in London spend3
whole days at the South Kensington
and British museums. TRY IT.

which afflict.
Kansas needs to defend her borders

against the invasions of alien depend-
ents and criminals, deporting all who
have no legal settlement in the state,
and then to set about a search for the
promoting causes of human distress
and failure, with the purpose of lessen-
ing the increasiug burdens w'hich inev-
itably fall upon the society w hich con-
tents itself with the exhibition of a pas-
sive charity of relief.

Organization will defeat professional
pauperism and crime by timely and
ellicient use of the remedies of en-

forced industry and deterrent discipline.
Communities are beaten in detail by
the incursion of the vicious, because

Calve is "Madame" no longei-- no one
can tell why she was ever called so
she is Mile. Emma to all the neighbor-
hood, for Calve is unmarried and in her
home is the chosen friend and adviser
of all the villagers for miles around.

Popular Singer Has Abandoned the Stage for Good and All.

Mrs. Le Moyne. whose work in "The
Greatest Thing In the .World" haa call-
ed out abundant praise. Four yeara ago
Bhe waa playing the insignificant partof "Atlanta" in Augustus Thomas'
"Alabama."

Misa Thurston was with the companyof which Will Wadaworth and Misa
Lottie Howes were membtra. She was
here with the two Topeka young people,but the part of "Atlanta" is so small
and the presence of the local figureswas so important, that she passed un-
noticed. However, Bhe was only be-

coming acquainted with the professionthen as her work in the Thomas playwas her first experience on the stage.After leaving "Alabama," Miss
Thurston appeared as "Bossy" in "A
Texas Steer" and as "Cissy" in
"What Happened to Jones." In Borne
manner Mr. Frohman heard of her
work, and when he decided to put out
a second "Little: Minister" company,sent for her. Her rehearsal of the part
pleased him bo well that he engagedtier at onoe.

When Miss Thurston went on the
stapre sho waa in her teens. Conse-
quently she is one of the very youngmembers of the profession. If Bhe is
not some day at the head of her own
company those, who saw her in "The
Little Minister" will be surprised.

NEW TENOR FOR "ROBIN HOOD"

T. F. LANNAN,
( Formerly of Kinley & Lannan )

Carriage Making and Repairing.
Rubber Tire Wheel Co.'s Tires put on by the latest improved method. THEY

ARE THE BEST. You will find my work good, and prices low.
Southeast Corner Fifth and Jackson S treats.

Kansas City Young Man Engaged to

"DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

"SAPHO'S" LEGACY OP GRIEP. SfiS id U U S&r L

Nethersole Has a Number ofOlga IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.Lawsuits to Fight.

they do not oppose the skill of their
tormentors with an equal skill of dis-
covery and. repression.

The present bills for poor relief in
Kansas are out of proportion to the
total population, and are not justified
by txisting conditions. The prison
population is in excess rf what it should
be, and what it would be if there
should be associated with the ideas of
sympathy for the criminal by impulse,
or accident, more of a sterner regard
for justice in dealing with the criminal
by instinct, or choice.

There are natural ratios of increase
of the ills of lunacy and idiocy, even
under the wisest care; but thert? are
also abnormal and unnatural ratios of
increase of these disasters under the
permissive neglect common to a passive
charity of relief.

Kansas is about as good as her sister
states in the average showing of insti-
tutions, statutes and social customs de-
signed, to better her people: but Kan-
sas was created to lead, and her ban-
ners should be planted in the forefront
of the new century advance.

C. E. FAULKNER.

Sing With. Bostoniana.
Everybody knows of petite Alice Nell-se- n

and her success as a member of the
Bostonians, and subsequently as the
star of her own company, says a Kan-
sas City exchange, and now the Bos-
tonians have come again to this western
town for material, this time for a tenor
Vernon Stiles, who wiil sing Robin
Hood twice a week during all of next
season. The contract was signed not
long ago. The young man came home
this week for a month's vacation and on
his return to New Tork will prepare
for his first regular operatic engage-
ment.

Recently the Bostonians held their
annual round-u- p in New York in search
for new material. About sixty tenors
applied and sang one morning in com-
petition, among them Mr. Stiles. Maur-
ice Grau, Walter Damrosch, Frank Per-le- y,

Alice Nielsen's manager, and oth-
ers well known in the music world,
were present. Two of William Shakes-
peare's pupils were among the contes-
tants. Immediately after the trial Mr.
Barnabee and Mr. McDonald, the pro-
prietors of the Bostonians, made Stiles
an offer for next season, conditional on
actual trial in opera. Mr. Perley also
offered a contract for next season with
Nielson. Both were inviting proposi-
tions. Mr. Stiles studied the tenor
roles in "Robin Hood," "The Serenade"

""TOPEKA.II. L. TR0MP.48 ,

"Pajho" left a legacy of trouble to
Olga Nethersole. Following the suit of

iClyde Fitch, the adapter, for royalties
j to which he claims he ia entitled, but
f'which Misa Nethersole says should so
.es Fitch's share of the expenses of the
"Sapho" indictments, comes a suit
brought by her own manager, Marcus
Mayer. After that ia still another byNixon and Zimmerman for alleged,
breach of contract.

Miss Nethersole's former manager
disagreed with her early this week,
when they were settling up their sea-
son's accounts. It developed that there
was a difference of J16.941 between what
Maypf claimed and what Miss Nether-pol- a

thought he was entitled to receive.
the refused to pay his claim, and Mayer
frnt out an attachment against her toe
the amount.

A deputy sheriff attached the scenery
and cofciumes of the play at Wallack's,
m&4 aiiio attached Uiaa Nathersole'a

! 1

BARKLEY,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

The largest assortment of fine goods In
the city at reasonable prices.

FIKST-CLAS- 3 AMBULANCE.
818 Kansas At - Telephone 287

and "The Viceroy," and sang each once

Star-ratio- n never yet cured dvspepsia.Persons with indlgestioa ar already half
starved. They need plenty of wholesome
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat so the body can be nourished
while the worn out organs are 'being re-
constructed. It is the only preparationknown that will instantly relieve and
completely cure all stomach troubles. It
is certain to do you good. Ail drug stores.

before the public. That Bettled it. Tne
Love for Henrick Voisin, a Swedish artist, to whom she is reported to be

engaged to be married, is said to have caused Sibyl Sanderson to abandon all
ideas of returning to the stage. The singer known as Mrs. Antonio Terryin private life, and the artist met at Pau and are said to have been infat-
uated immediately.

Bstonians raised their offer over that
of Mr. Perley and next season Vernon
StUes will mag Robin Hood.


